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bering how effectually my people extirpate vermin 
from the house, I took my fishing rod, with a rag of 
the bulk of an egg tied upon the tip, and atta('ked 
them. I saturated the rag two or three times, and 
used it as many, touching under and upon the nes:s 
,,'herever I could, and not very thoroughly either. 
The leaves that had been attacked by the worms diecl 
and driell up; tbis was evidence of cessation of their 
work. In a week new leaves appeared under the 
still standing web, nut there were no more signs or 
worm3. A second crop, being another !Jatch, ap
peared in a month or six weeks, and were as easily 
dis()osed of; anJ none have since appeared. I believe 
this (.() be a thorough and good remedy. Those 
worms that il touches I know it kills, :md such as get 
a smell of it leave at once, perhaps die. 

R. H. A. 
Baltimore, Sept. 9, 1865. 

An Electric Circnit. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs:-In a late number of the SCI
ENTlFIC AMERICAN there appears an arlicle stating 
the manner in which the defect in the Atlantic cable 
was located. From tIle language used it appeared 
that the current sBnt out on the wire from Valentia 
passell olT at the bit of wire, and the ocean then 
serveLl as a conductor to ' carry the c urrent !Jack to 
the COJst of Ireland-forming what electricians term 
a "cil'cuit." Do I understanLl that, to form a circuit, 
th� current must return to the same point from which 
it st-:u'teLl? and, it se, why would not the current that 
passed ofr the wire at the place the bit of wire ran 
throu!Zh the outsille covering of the cable, as likely 
cut across through the ocean to the American coast 
as to return to the coast of Ireland? Or, in other 
words, explain the word "circuit" as employed by 

electricians. SUBSCRIBER. 
Paterson, N. J., Sept. 13, 1865. 

[If yon pour some dilute sulphuric acid into a glass 
cup, and place a plate of copper in the cup on one 
side, and a plate 01 zinc on the other, so long as the 
metal plutes are nOL brought in contact or connection 
no action takes place; but if a metal wire or other 
conductor of electricity is stretcheLi from the copper 
to the zinc outside of the liquid, a current of electric
ity immediately starts from the zinc, passe9 through 
the liquid to the copper, and from the copper along 
the wire to the zinc, thus flowing in a perpetual cir
cuit. Ir:.stead or leading the wire directly from the 
zinc to the copper, i t  may be led from the zinc 
into the earth, and from the copper into the 
earth, when the current will flow the same as 
through a direct connection. The reason why the 
current should go to Valentia was, that the cable was 
connected with one plate 0 f the battery, and the 
other Plate was connected with the ground at Valen
tia. The mode of connecting the wire with the ground 
is by soldering it to a broad copper plate, and bury
ing the pla:e in moist earth. In cities an easier and 
more "lIectual method is to connect the wire with gas 
or watf'S pipes. At some of the stations on the line 
cf �be California telegraph, in the Great American 
Desert, the ground is so ury that it acts as an insu
lator, and no conducting connection with the earth 
can be maLle. It was at first supposed that the 
ground acted precisely the same as the portion of 
wire which it displaced, and that the current of elec
tricity darteel along through water, gravel and rocks 
from the end of the wire connected with the copper 
plate to tbe end of that connected with the zinc plate' 
hut it is now regarded as settled that the earth is � 
�reat resenoir of electricity, into which the current 
flows from the end ot' the one wire and /i'om which it 
is drawn into the end oCthe other.�EDs, 

Action and Reaction. 

MESoRS. EDITORs:-Tbere is, I helieve, an imporL
[Lnt lalY of mechanics, never, as yet, definitely an
nounced, and, so lur as I am aware, lying unknown, 
bec

,
au,;e a current form of words, true in their appli. 

catIOn to a tlifkrent case, is supposed to cover vastly 
more than their author ever intendeJ. In this I 
allude to action and reaction in a mechanical sense 
as distinct from the same when considered as an ele� 
ment of statics. Since Newton announced as a law 
ot statics that action and reaction were equal and in 
opposite directions, the law has, with unqup.stioning 
credulity, been extended to another science as differ
ent from that of which this simple law forms the chief 

UP IN A BALLOON. parL as two sciences in the least akin can ever be. 
Statics, as is well· understood, treats of pressures 
alone, or of the intensity of forces, which is the saine At the junction of Sixth avenue and Fifty-ninth 
thing, wbile the science ot' mechanics considers street, in this city-jnst by the .outhern boundary of 
forces with reference to their quantities. The law (.1' I the Central Park-t�ere is a vacant lot, which has 
statics referred to can, there10re, only mean that been rented' by the well-known aeronaut, T. F. C.  
from pvery exertion of power the pressures produced Lowe, tor the purpose of giving any perRon who may 
in opposite directions are equal. But when we come desire it, a balloon ascent to the hight of a thousand 
to speak of mechanical action and reaction the qnes. feet. The lot is inclosed by a board fence, and 
tion is what is the quantity of force consumed re- tWl'nty-five cents is charged f or admission, the sum of 
spectively by action and reaction. A mechanical five d()llars being charged fbI' each ascent; the bal
force being always estimated by multiplying its in- loon carrying up two at a time, l>eside the aeronaut, 
tensity into the distance through which it moves, and, who accompanies them--thus mr.king the charge two 
the intensity being always equal in opposite direc- and a halt dollars for eacil person. The balloon is 
tions, it follows that the quantities of force expended held by a rope an inch in diameter and 1,200 feet in 
in each of the two ways are to each other exactly as length, which is passed under a pulley and wound 
Lhe distances acted tbrough in the different direc- around a large drum, 16 feet in diameter. During 
tions; or, in other words, as the respective lengths the ascent the revolutions of the dmm are held in 
of the forces. Assuming this as probably clear to check by two men with levers acting as brakes. The 
every one, we have now but to inquire for the law balloon is drawn down att.er a.n Ilscent, hy turning the 
which governs the distances moved through by di!- d�um-a h�r�e �eing al present employer] for this ser· 
ferent bodies in the same time when acted on bv VICe, thOugll It IS ueslgned to use a steam engine. As 
equal pressures. But it is a matter of every-day ob. a measnre of precantion, a second rope is attached to 
servation that this is proportionate to the intensity the balloon, ar d thi� is let out and dr:1wn in by 
of resistance which they olier. The deduction from hand. The halloon is about 40 feet in diameter, and 
this is so clear that it might be made by any ene, holds �uout

. 
25,000 cuLdc feet cf gas. Its buoyant 

viz-th:1t, in a mechanical sense, action and reaction power IS estlillated at allont 1,500 lJounds, though it 
are in opposite direL:tions, and in quantity inversely is the practice to take up only two persons at a time 
as the intensity of the resistance in their respective beside the aeronant. 
directions. And this is a law verified by so large a In the still bright forenoon 01 September 20tb, two 
number of instances that none can have failed to ob- of "us" took our seats in the basket, some bags of 
serve them, rendering a present induction of facts sand were lifted out, the btOu t  rope that fastened the 
unnecessary. I SAAC E. CRAIG. balloon to the earth was unhooked, the word "All 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 16, ll'l65. right!" was given, anr! we were lilted easily and 

[Prof. Treadwell has published a pamphlet discuss
ing this problem at length and coming to the same 
conclusion as our correspondent.-EDs. 

To Preserve the Eyesillht. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It may be well known, perhaps, 
by many of your readers, it not all, that, as a person 
grows old, the eye loses its convexity or the pupil 
becomes flattened. For this reason near-sighted 
people, whose eyes are too convex, often experience 
an improvement in their eyesight as they grow old, 
for the reason mentioned above. If all persons who 
are not near-sighted should, p.very time they wash 
their faces, press their eyes outward, or try to make 
them as round as they can, taking care not to press 
or flatten the pupil of the eye, their eyesight would be 
improveLl. In this manner I have improved my eye
sight, which showell signs of decay. Another 
theory, almost as important-avoid rubbing the eye 
wnen it itches, for in this way the eye is not only in
flamed but often flattened. When the eye feels tired 
wet your finger with �pittlc and rnb it around the 
lids, this will cure inflammation; and, next, avoid 
coming irom the dark to light, or light to dark; and 
never read much in a cloudy day or look long side-
ways. C. 

[Many years ago we heard this same direction for 
preserving the eyesight, and, be'ng then very young, 
we accepted it without que�tioning; but every year 
of our observation of men brings some new evidt"nce 
to strengthen our distrust of human tflstimony-not 
trom the dispoEition of people to tell falsehoods, but 
from their carelessness of observation. Wben the 
French tourist saw a Dntchman recover from a fever 
alter eating boiled cabbage, he entered in his journal: 
"Boiled cabba.ge will cure fever;" when, however, 
he saw the same remedy followed by death in the 
caRe of one of his own countrymeri, he modified his 
conclusion, and made a new entry in his journal: 
"Boiled cabbage will cure a Dutchman of a fever 
and kill a Frenchman." 

Men recover from disease without. using any 
remedy; they doubtless frequently recover in spite 
of injurious remedies employed. .Many persons 
never have occasion to use spectacles, though they 
tollow no special method in washing or rubbing their 
eyes. We know of no reason why Lhe plan pro
posed by our correspondent should not be perfectly 
effectual; we only want saLislactory evidence to be
lieve that it is so; but one or two cases observed in 
the careless manner which is comlllo� with most 
people, and not compared with the numbers of cases 
in which the plan was not pursued, we should hardly 
regard as any evidence whatever.-EDs. 
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swiftly upward into the air. In accounts of balloon 
ascensions it is usually stat eel that the sensation is 
that the halloon remains staLion3ry while tbe earth 
sinks away beneath it; hilt this is not the case in this 
kind of attacheLl ascent. The earth seems to stand 
as firm as ever, while wa are the movable things that 
teel ourselves borne gent Iy upward to a hight in the 
air, compared with which the climoing of TriniLy 
church spire, or Bnnker Hill Monnment, is con
temptible. Though both extremely sensitive in this 
respect, no giddiness was experienced-the stout rope 
netting around the basket making a tumble-ont man
ifestly impossible. We were, ther�fore, able to enjoy 
the novel experience with unalloyed satisfaction and 
pleasure. 

There is, perhaps, no spot on the earth better fitted 
for such ascents than the one selected by Mr. Lowe. 
On one hand is the Central Pa.rk, with its serpentine 
roads, green lawns, anLl bright Ia.kes and reservoirs; 
anLl on the other, the great city, with its long parallel 
avenues and cross streets, with its cars and omni
buses looking like crawling turtles, and its LiJiputian 
men anLl horses moving aoout so far beneath us. The 
geography of the city and its environs is displayed 
with remarkable distinctness; the North and East 
rivers, tho islands ot the harbor, the towns and vil 
lages all about, with embracing woods beyond-are 
shown in the double clearne3s of a combined map 
and landscape view. Alter gazing our fill upon the 
sceDe from our airy hight, we inform our attendant 
aeronaut that we are ready to descend, he blows a 
shrill whistle, the horse commences bis circling jour
neys aronml the whim, and we are Llrawn quite rap
iLlly dow:! to the surface of the earth again. The de
scent occupies auout five millutes; the ascent a little 
less. 

The whole thing is admirably managed, and noth
ing could be more agreeable and satisfactory in every 
respect. Mr. Lowe informs ns that more laLlies than 
gentlemen have improved this extraordinary oppor
tunity to make a short aerial jonrney. 

Snbmarine Cables. 

In Europe, Asia, Africa, anLl Australia there are 52 
submarine cables, which are of the aggregate length 
of 5,625 miles, and the insulated wires of which meas
ure 9,783 miles. The longest of these is 1,550 fathoms, 
and 1 be shortest 1-} fltllom. 'l'hcfP. are 95 �ubmarine 
cable, in the UniteLl Stat�s and British North AmeriCa, 
which measure 68 miles, and their insnlate wires 133 
miles. The overland telegraph line between New 
York and the west coast of Ireland, through British 
Columbia, Northern Asia, anLl Russia, will be 20,479 
miles long, 12,740 miles of which are complete. It 
has at length been resolved that this line shall cross 
from America to Asia at the so�hern point of Norton 
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piston being hollow, it is allowed t� pass tllt'ough it  I the (lraft is 
-
very poor and that it is hard to make 

i�to the other end, thereby providing for [I,n equiJill- 1 steam. At 10 A.M., t l:e 25th iust , the Al90nquin was 
num o.t pressure

. 
on both :llds of the \'[lIve. C. W. 'I lying i(UH ut the dock. while her opponent, the lVi

Tremalll, MemrhlR, TellO , lS ti,e inventor. nooski, was padclling away vigorou;ly. The Algon-

Sound, on the American side, to St. Lawrence Island, 
and from thence to Cape Thadeus, on the Asiatic 
continent. TlVo submarine cables will be required 
for thi', one 135 miles long, and the other 250 m iles 
10G,l!:. Cape Thadeus is 1,700 miles from the mouth 
of the Amool' River. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 
The fi)llowing aI", some of the most important im

provements for which Lettrrs Patent were issued 
Irom the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may he found in the official list:--

De1)ieejor SifUng FlmtJ' and OtlteJ' Substanees.
This invention relates to a new amI improved device 
lor sifting flour Dnd other substances for domestic 
use. The invention consists in the employment or 
use of a semi-spherical sieve, in connection with an 
oscillating frame provided with spheres or balls, all 
being al'ran�e,l in RIlCh a manner as to insure the 
flour being sieved in a thorough manner, with the 
least possible labor, and without pulverizing, and 
forcing through foreign substances, as is frequently 
the case with olhel' devices of this kind. It is a very 
economical an(l ornamental atTair, and will, doubt
less, be extensively useu. James Myrrs, New York 
City, is tile in ventor. 

Loom.-The object of this invention is a hand 
loom, in which lJOth the motion of the harness and 
the shuttle motion depenll upon the motion of the 
lay or batten. The harness motion is effected by un 
arm r:s:ten'1illt; from the hatten and connected by a 
pi vot with a lever catch that acts upon a lanLern
shaped cam, mounted on the treadle shaft, in combi· 
nat,ion with suitable arms or tappets ins�rted in Baid 
treadle shall, in such a manuer that for each stroke 
of the batten a quarter revolution, more or less, is 
imparte,l to the treadle shaft, and the harness is 
changed oy the ac�ion ot the tappets on the treallies. 
The shuttle motion is elIected by means of sliding 
blocks secured in eac�l CliP. of the batten, and oper
ated euch b y  a spring lever or driver, which is set 
automatically by the combined action of squarr disks, 
hook catches ani cams, in such a manner that on 
each forward stroke of the batten a partial revolu
tion is imparted to each of the square disks, and the 
drinlr 011 one end of the batten is pet while that, on 
the other end (having ueen set on the previous stroke) 
is liberaterl, and, by its action on the sliding block, 
connected to it, the shuttle is propelled to the oppo
site end of the batten. John Seaman and Wm. G, 
Henderson, Andover, N. Y., are the inventors. 

DecaTuonizing RetoTts.-This invention consists in 
the employment of a current of air, either mixed with 
steam or without tbe same, lor the purpose ot decar
bonizing retorts, particularly clay retorts, such as 
generally used for manufacturing illuminating gas, 
and for other purpos83. Such retorts are liable to 
absorb a quantity of carbon, aIld a large quantity of 
carbon or soot adheres to their inner surface, partic
ularly toward the back. If this soot or carbon is not 
removed, tbe re�ort becomes useless alter a short 
time. Patented in the United States and Europe, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by 
G. W. Edge, Jersey City, N. J. 

111.achtne fo'r Drilling Rocks, Ete.-This invention 
consists in the employment or use of a spiralWter, 
in combination with a tappeL extending from a 
sleeve fitted in the drill or drill rod, and with 
an arm extending lrom Baid sleeve in the cam 
slot, in such a manner that, by the action of Lhe 
cam slot and arm, the tappet ill held in con
tact with the thread of the feeder until it arrives 
at the end of the stroke, when the same, by a curve 
in the cam slot, is thrown out of contact with the 
teed screw, and the drill is allowed to drop, and, 
while being thrown out of gear with the feed screw, 
it is turned, causing it to strike a different spot on 
each stroke. By this arrangement two or more drills 
can be operated by means of the same lifter and by 
the same driving power. Robert Hood, Dayton 
Ohio, is the inventor. 

Balanced Slide Vah'e.-This invention consists in 
a balanced slide valve lor steam engines. The valve 
is placed in a cylindrical steam chest, which has two 
steam pipes, o;;e near either end, each encircling 
about two-thirds of the steam chest, saill pipes being 
in communication with the steam ports which lead 
into the opposite ends of the cylinder. Steam is ad
mitted into the chest at one cnd, and, the valve or 

. U7�bl'ella and Pw·as�l.-The Ol)jPuc 01 tlJi;, inveu-' (juin stopped in consequence at' a bursted feed pipe, 
tIOn IS to connect the stIck of un umbrella or parasol sm1 will resnme as soon as her repairs arc completed. 
to the rib11nd their CO-Optlmtiye parts in SUC.1 :1 way It id impossible to avoid noticing j he fact that the 
that the saiLl parts shull be freo to rotate on th9 s�ick Al,/on?uin--lIlr. Dickerson's boat-has broken down 
instea� of being fixed thereto. so thut when the um- several tillles in the course of tbe trial; as also, that 
brella IS . ext.ended and !n use the part composing the the enginC', when in operatioll, Derformed poorly in 
cover WIll YIeld when It meets an opposing object, comparison with the vessel opposite. Oa two occa
an� ,,:ill take a rotary motion on the �tick, thereby sions the engine stopppd, when hooked on, without 
rellevll1g the hand and also the umbrella from �train. the slightest warning-, when the boilers had 70 lbo. 
Wm. Damerel, Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor. of steam on and heavy fires in; the tubes have col-

Gaitel' Boot and Slwe.---This invention rdates to a l:tpse,], and several minor casualties of less note have 
new and useful i .rnproveme�t in the lacim; up ar- occurred. The Winooski's engines work beautifully, 
rangement 01 a gaIter boot or shop, whereby the same and between the timef! of llw exhaust the clock can 
is relJdered water-prooffrom the bottom to th" top; or, be Iwarcl ticking in the el)gine room. At the time 
in ?ther words, no seam or joint j" allow8.1 at the when the Alyonquin ceased 

-
to work, the lVmooslci, 

lacmg for water to pass through, and the gaiLer or as reporter] by the naval engineers, was 330 revo_u
shoe at the same time ]','llilet'etl c:lpahle of being :tIl- tions ahead of her. 
plied to, and taken from, the foot, as readily as those . -----.------�.-. ---. 

of ordinary constru:Jtion. Thomas Powell, Richlnnd, ,\, LOCOluoth'e Usiu:;r Petroleum. 
Ind., i8 the inventor. 

I 
Mr. r. Hay"s, of the Victorhu Chemical Works, 

Machine jol' Dressing _M;inerais.--Thls im'entiou Footscr.1Y, Australia" has mni)(, another successful 
relate:3 more particularly to l1 ruaehi1l8 eRllecially I 

trial or hi3 new ilLv(�ntion tOl' gCllel'3.t:ng steam, from 
adapted to the dressilJg of kaolin clay, so rxten- rlllliarmtown to Jl.felboufflC. It wa3 inio:lded to 
sively used in the manufacture or porcelain ware, lI:t ve made a final te6t of his novd Bcheme oy runniog 
and also p:1per, and it principally combtR in sul)- a train u consiLlerable di3t:lllce on ttJe Victorian line, 
mitting the clay to the action of a current or CHr- fOr the purpose of ascertainiut\' it:') Carrying [Jowers 

rent�. 
of w�ter within 1I, series of one or more dra�s 

I 
:Vith loude(� wagons, but his pl::ms were thwlll'ted 

provIded With flood gates, arrallg,J(l so ag to be ,)y some unJoroseen m Ismanugement on the ]Jart 01 the 
opel1eLl and clospd at pleasure, whereby the p38sage authorities. Mr. Hayes's discovery is tile result of 
ot' the wat!>r with the clay throug-h the drags can 1:'e tWO years' close study, and is a nelV means ot" l'lI ising 
regulateJ as may be nec0ssary, and thus the �epma- steam by oil in lieu of coal, whicb, it carriG,l to a suc

tion or removal of all gritty substances f1'om the clay cessflll issue, will be at�encled with great econ· 
accomplisheJ-the pure kaolin being- depositetl by omiC:11 and other advantages. The nuture of tlJc 
the water current in any smtable rl'ceivPI' or tank, new process is to convey a hydro-carilOn oil through 
Irom which E can be removed in any [Jropel' m:Wller. heated retorts, to enable the gas w come in contact 
By this machine the dressing of the clay is aCCOIll- wit,h hydrogen. This produces a ]a.rge yolumo of 
plished in a most satisiactory and expeditious man- smokeless fbme, extremely )Jure ana brilliant. It is 
ner, and, by duplicatin!; some of the parts of the unattended by anything of an explosive nature, and 
machine, a continuous operation can be maintaine<l the heat therefrom is sufficient to produce steam as 
-an advantage of much importance. Thomas Moore last as coal or coke in an ordinary furnace. The only 
is the inventor, 'and hnR assigned his right to .Tohn ltlterati[.n made in the locomotive is the fixt,llre, ill 
Ellerby, of No. 63 Pearl street, New YOlk Cily. that l�art 0[' the . tcnrk.i' in which the coal i� usually 

Cltai7' t01' Barbers, Dentlsts, Elc.-- This invention deposIted, of an Iron CIstern or tank, cOllstructed to 
consists in a novel construction of chair lor the nse contain ahout 250 gallons of hydro-carbon oil. In 
of barbers and d8ntists; it comprises a stool and order to permit of oscillation between the engine and 
mirror, and the body of the chair is provided with tender, a small pipe, with a strong lflathern�joint, i s  
receptacles for a supply of hot and cold water, im- carried from the tank t o  the bottom o f  t h e  tire-box, 
plements 01 trade, washing- apparatus, money drawer where three small retorts are fastened in place of the 
and other closets. The legs of the chair body are ordinary b8xs. The oil runs into these, heat is a'J
hinged so that they cllll be folded LIp, and the sides plied underneath, and directly the gas begins to Ibr� 

of the stool can be separaterl from each other and lJydrogen is thrown in, by very simple means, anci 
�olded up, so that the whole apparatus can be paekod the con:act creates the flame above alluded to, whici:o, 
lU a small compass for transportation. Henry Rem- on passll1g through the tubes of the boiler, gonerates 
ick, Portsmouth, N. H., is the inventor. steam withsnrprishlg rapidity; and, irtstead of occu 

Alarm Lock-This invention rebtes to an alarm pying tlVO hours, as is customary by tlie old system 
attach ment for locks, and also to a key-hole guard 1\k. Hi1yes can, by his new process, get up steam in ; 
for the same, whereby it is b2lievecl that a very sim- locomotive with cold water, high pressure of 110 
pie and efficient means is prodded against burglury, ponnds, in the short space of three-quarters of an 
and also for giving an alarm whenever the slide latCh hour. The engine, a, on previolls occasions, was 
of the lock is operated and a person opens the tIoor. bronght from Williamstown to MellJourne tly Ml'_ 
Jacob Euteneur, of Peoria, Ill., is the inventor. Haughton, foreman engineer or the Government 

lVil1d Wheel.-This invention relatp8 to au i m- 1V0rkshops at Williamstown, steam being on this occa
proved device for obtaining power from the ,vind, anel sion at 11 0 poundp. 'fhe gentleman speaks in vm:v 
it consists in the use of a wind wheel provided with high terms of the new principle, and his opinion IS 

a vane and Shield, ana with obEque f,lOS or buckets, support.ed by many of the railway offici<1ls. Mr. 
and arranged with a gate in sucl! :t manner tlmt the Ha�es declares tha.t bis ?atent is applicable to any 
speed of the wheel may be regulated as desired, and ordlllary steam-engme bolleI'. Presuming the affair 
the wind made to act efficiently upon it. The inven- t.o turn out a SUCCf)RS, the saving to the locomotive in 
tion also consists in a novel means for opel'ltting the many respects would biJ great, seeing that the oil is  
gate and for stopping the winu wheel when required. inexpensive, and can be olJtaineu in large qUantities
John A. Hubbard, of West Houlton, Maine, is the and, as applied to marine engines, the inventIOn i� 

inventor. most valuable from economy of space. Another 
THE NAVAL ENGIIiES. 

Since the article on page 216 was written we have 
obt.ained some additional particnlarR. Without giv
ing a detailed statement of the log of the two ve3-
sels, which we have not room to publish at this late 
hour, suffice it to say tliat the Algonqnm, at 8 o'clock 
on Sunday eveningl had made 44,741 revolutioiJs, 
burning 1,600 pounds of coal per bour, and carrying 
70 pounds of steam, while tho TVinoos!ci hall made 
44,718 revolutions on an average of 17 pounds of 
steam. The friends of the Algonquin are very confi
dent of succeSs. The naval engineers complain that 
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great advantage is, that the money (which at the 
present time has to be transmitted to New South 
Wales for coals would be kept in Victoria, the ino-re
dients with which steam is prod uced being derivedl�om 
a mineral product which is found in inexhaustible 
quantities in this colony.-·1)1'elbou1·ne A.ge. 

[Instead of "h�drogen," it i� pr'JilalJly dther oxy. 
gen, 01' atmosphenc an" that is tl,rown ia to burn the 
vapor of petroleum. 'flJere is no diffic,llty in making 
steam with petroleum; the only objectiilr. is the ex
pense. If, in Mf)lbourne, a pound 01 petroleum doe� 
not cost more than a pound awl a baH' of coal it 
may be an economical fuel.-EDs. Sel. AM. 

' 
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